We studied the dynamics of pure vergence shifts and vergence shifts combined with vertical and horizontal saccades. It is known from earlier studies that horizontal saccades accelerate horizontal vergence. We wanted to obtain a more complete picture of the interactions between version and vergence. Therefore we studied pure version (horizontal and vertical), pure vergence (divergence and convergence) and combinations of both in five adult subjects with normal binocular vision and little phoria ( B 5°). The visual targets were LED's in isovergence arrays presented at two distances (35 and 130 cm) in a dimly lit room. Two targets were continuously lit during each trial and gaze-shifts were paced by a metronome. The two subjects with a strong monocular preference made vergence eye movements together with small horizontal saccades during pure vergence tasks. The other subjects, who did not have a strong monocular preference, made pure vergence movements (without saccades). These findings suggest that monocular preferences influence the oculomotor strategy during vergence tasks. Vergence was facilitated by both horizontal and vertical saccades but vergence peak-velocity during horizontal saccades was higher than during vertical saccades.
Introduction
The switching of binocular fixation between objects of interest is usually accomplished by a combination of version and vergence eye movements. The versional component, a saccade, accounts for the fast directional shift and the vergence component of the movement re-aligns the eyes to compensate for changes in distance. In natural environments, targets normally differ in direction and in distance. In experimental conditions it is theoretically possible to isolate version and vergence eye movements to study them separately.
Collewijn et al. [1, 2] found that saccades between isovergent targets were accompanied by a transient change in vergence. Horizontal and upward vertical saccades were accompanied by a divergence-convergence sequence while downward saccades showed initial convergence. From the latter, they concluded that changes in vergence during vertical saccades could not (as previously suggested) be caused by a temporary loss of the vergence signal. What causes these changes in vergence during saccades is still unclear. Collins et al. [3] measured a 30% greater eye rotation stiffness in the nasal than in the temporal direction. On the other hand, they showed a 40% greater maximum active force for the medial rectus muscle than for the lateral rectus muscle. We do not know if these maximum forces are representative of the forces during normal eye movements. The difference in stiffness could, in contrast to the force profiles, explain transient divergence during horizontal saccades. Enright suggested [4] that the updown transient vergence asymmetry could be explained by co-contraction of the vertical recti and (at the same time) changes in tension of the superior oblique muscles during vertical saccades. Whether transient vergence has a useful purpose during 3-D gaze shifts is unclear.
Slow non-conjugate eye movements can occur when two targets are, for instance, aligned in front of one of the eyes [5, 6] . If only one eye moves, a change in vergence and a small change in version result. This type of movement does fit neither into the definition of version nor the definition of vergence. If one wants to fit the movement into Hering's Law, one should describe it as a combination of symmetrical vergence and slow version [6] . In this paper we assume that this type of movement is functionally a vergence movement and we will refer to this movement and other slow non-conjugate horizontal movements as 'asymmetrical vergence'.
The historical view, that combined gaze-shifts are simply the result of summed outputs of the saccadic and the vergence subsystem, has been gradually abandoned and transformed into a view of interaction between the subsystems. Enright [7] reported that both horizontal and vertical saccades were effective in mediating large fractions of intended vergence changes. He also reported that residual (post-saccadic) vergence was usually asymmetrical or even monocular. This complex behaviour of vergence and version movements was difficult to fit into simple summation of the two movements.
Enright [5] studied asymmetrical horizontal vergence by aligning two targets in front of the non-preferred eye. He found that these targets elicited both vergence and saccadic movements. He proposed that the step component for each eye depended only on that eye's visual input; and that the pulse components generated for each eye depended on weighted averaging of visual stimuli of both eyes. In 1996 Enright found that symmetrical and asymmetrical convergence tasks could be accomplished without saccades [6] . He concluded that convergence movements could not be accounted for by a single generator of binocular symmetrical input to the eye muscles but that convergence consisted of two synchronous monocular components.
Erkelens et al. [8] Zee et al. [9] and Collewijn et al. [10, 11] all found that combining vergence and version accelerated vergence and slowed down version. They proposed the existence of strong interactions between the saccadic and the vergence subsystem. They rarely observed pure vergence movements. Most subjects made horizontal small saccades when targets were set to elicit only vergence. A possible function of the occurrence of small horizontal saccades during pure vergence tasks could be the enhancement of vergence so that a new target is fixated more quickly. Another explanation could be that the small saccades bring one of the eyes close to or even on the target while the fellow eye follows later. Furthermore, small saccades are simply necessary if targets are not aligned exactly in a line protruding from the cyclopean eye (the point centrally between the eyes on the isovergence circle through the eyes) in any direction. Therefore, experimental settings to elicit pure vergence eye movements need great precision.
A well-known interaction exists between accommodation and vergence eye movements [12, 13] . During monocular viewing, accommodation of the viewing eye produces accommodation in the occluded eye and a vergence movement. Enright [7] showed, by comparing monocular and binocular gaze-shifts, that about one quarter of intra-saccadic vergence could be the result of accommodation cues. Han et al. [14] compared dynamics between the accommodative vergence movements triggered by the preferred eye and the fellow eye of subjects. They found a different accommodation-vergence relationship when the non-preferred eye was fixating with the other eye occluded, compared to the opposite. We did not investigate this relationship in the present study but accommodative vergence plays a role in the vergence shifts that we measured. The assumption that this accommodative vergence component remained constant within subjects during the experiment justifies comparing gaze shifts within subjects.
Considering previously reported asymmetries [15] [16] [17] [18] 28] related to eye preferences, we hypothesised that also the dynamics of vergence movements could relate to these preferences. A preference for one of the eyes can be detected in about 90 % of the population [19] . This preference is often called 'monocular preference' or 'sighting dominance'. We use the terms 'preference' and 'preferred eye' in this paper to avoid confusion with the clinical term 'dominant eye', the counterpart of the 'amblyopic eye'.
In 1997 Collewijn and colleagues [20] described gazeshift trajectories and found pre-saccadic vergence movements while directional changes did not start until the saccade began. From this they concluded that control of the vergence and version components of a gaze-shift can be dissociated to some degree. Ocular vergence and version systems could, therefore, process target vergence and target direction separately. They proposed a strong interaction between the two oculomotor activities whenever they occurred at the same time. Comparing the vertical version-horizontal vergence relationship to the horizontal version-vergence relationship within one experiment could show the interactive mechanisms more clearly.
In our present experiment, we looked at version and vergence eye movements during gaze-shifts between targets positioned such as to elicit pure vergence, vertical version, horizontal version and combinations of these types of movements. From our results it seems likely that there are separate systems for horizontal vergence and saccades with a strong interaction. Horizontal and vertical saccades both facilitate vergence but not necessarily in the same way. Furthermore, we found support for a relation between eye movement asymmetries and monocular preferences during vergence tasks.
Methods

Subjects
Five adult subjects participated in our experiments. Four of them had previous experience with visual tasks in search coil measurements. All subjects underwent ophthalmic and orthoptic examinations in the Rotterdam Eye Hospital and additional tests in our department. The main results are shown in Table 1 . They all had a visual acuity of at least 20/20 in each eye and a stereo-acuity of 40 s according to the Titmus stereotest. All were emmetropic except subject 1 who wore his contact lenses during the measurement. None of the subjects had a phoria larger than 5°(at near or far fixation) as measured with the cover test. Each subject showed alternating dominance of the eyes when tested with the prism-test. Subject 1 had a slight leftward rotation and tilt of his head of which he had never been aware. Because of his completely normal binocular functions, we accepted this as a normal variation and did not exclude him from our experiment.
To detect if subjects had a monocular preference, we designed a 'tube-test', which was comparable to classical preference tests, such as described by Barbeito [15] . In our test we gave the subjects two tubes, one in each hand. We then asked them to look at a target through each tube consecutively. We used two tubes instead of one because we wanted to prevent subjects from using their dominant hand each time they looked trough the tube. Subjects were instructed to keep each tube in the hand that we gave it in and were told that it did not matter which eye they used for fixating the target. Looking through both tubes with the same eye was taken as a sign of strong preference for that eye. Putting the left tube before the left eye and the right tube before the right eye was taken as absence of a strong preference. To detect weaker preference, we designed a separate test that we called the 'ring-test'. In this test, subjects had to fixate a self-chosen distant object through a ring (diameter, 3 cm) that was fixed to the window of our office on the fifteenth floor (distance between circle and eyes, 50 cm). We instructed the subjects to keep both eyes open and to select a distant object that fitted completely in the circle. Then we covered one of the eyes and asked if the object was still in the circle. This test was repeated eight times; four times standing in front of the circle, twice standing left of the circle and twice standing right of the circle. Because of the large distance, even subjects who could normally choose between suppressing the left and the right image, partly suppressed one of the ring-images. If the subject used the same eye to fixate an object through the ring at least six times, we concluded that there was a mild monocular preference for that eye. The results of both tests are shown in Table 1 . Two of the subjects (1 and 4) showed a strong monocular preference, two a mild preference (2 and 5); in subject 3, we could not detect any preference with these tests.
Visual conditions
We used vertical and horizontal isovergent arrays of real LED targets. The central targets were straightahead at distances of 35 and 130 cm from the eyes. We chose LED combinations to elicit versional saccades, pure vergence or a combination of both ( Fig. 1) . Each target combination consisted of two continuously lit LED's, presented in dimly lit surroundings. The required vergence shift between the two isovergence arrays was 7.7°for an inter-pupillary distance (IPD) of 6.5 cm (7.1°for IPD of 6 cm, 8.2°for IPD of 7 cm). The near and far LED's were perceived equally luminous and comparable in angular size. In this way we minimised convergence-divergence differences due to target inequality. The distant targets were not occluded by the nearby isovergence array.
Experimental procedure
Target combinations elicited saccades of 20 and 30°, symmetrical around the centre. We used target combi-nations that elicited versional saccades (vertical and horizontal) at both distances, version-vergence combinations and pure vergence shifts.
To establish correct alignment with the targets, we made the subjects aware (if necessary) of the physiological diplopia of non-fixated targets. We positioned them centrally according to the symmetry of images perceived with either eye of the central target and targets 15°in all four directions, both near and far. We adjusted chin and forehead rests to minimise head movements. After positioning and fixation of the head we anaesthetised each eye with two drops of a topical anaesthetic (oxybuprocaine 0.4%) and inserted the coils. We instructed the subjects to keep their heads in the central position, to refrain from blinking during each trial and we asked them particularly not to blink during the gaze-shifts. All subjects were aware of the importance of correct alignment during the experiment. They initiated each trial themselves by pressing a button when they felt ready. Gaze-shifts were paced by a metronome at intervals of 2 s. Trials lasted 23 s to obtain at least five complete gaze-shifts in each direction.
Data collection and analysis
We recorded the orientation of both eyes with scleral coils (Skalar, Delft) in an a.c. magnetic field [21] . We used chin and forehead rests to minimise head movements. Signals were low-pass filtered with a 250 Hz cut-off frequency, before being sampled at 500 Hz with an A-D converter (CED 1401, Cambridge Electronic Design, Cambridge) and digitally stored. Search coils were pre-calibrated and, in addition, monocular fixations of the central target and targets 10°out of the centre in each direction at the start and end of the experiment were used for off-line calibration. To minimise effects of small coil displacements, we used the first set of fixations for the first half of the trials and the second set for off-line correction of the second half.
We analysed the data off-line with custom software written under PV WAVE (Visual Numerics). We defined 0°eye rotation as the orientation of both lines of sight straight-forward and parallel. Because of this definition, fixation of the central target at 130 cm distance resulted in a +1.45°left eye orientation and a − 1.45°right eye orientation, when the IPD was 6.5 cm. All ocular angles were expressed in Helmholtz co-ordinates; elevation and azimuth [22] . Leftward and downward rotations were signed as negative, velocities were signed correspondingly. Vergence was calculated as left eye orientation minus right eye orientation (vergence angles thus being positive during normal convergent fixation and vergence velocity being positive when vergence angles increased).
Saccades were detected based on the following criteria in both eyes: velocity exceeding 12°/s, acceleration exceeding 2000°/s 2 , duration between 12 and 200 ms and amplitude exceeding 3°. After rough detection of a saccade, the exact starting point of each saccade was determined by our software as described earlier by van der Steen and Bruno [23] . We defined saccadic amplitude as the difference between orientations at the start and end of a saccade. Only primary saccades larger than 60% of the target amplitude were analysed. We defined pre-saccadic vergence as the change in vergence angle during the 400 ms preceding the saccade-start and post-saccadic vergence as the change in vergence angle during the 400 ms following the saccade.
Results
Pure 6ergence
Three of the five subjects (2, 3 and 5) made pure vergence movements without any saccades during most of the trials that required pure vergence. The other two subjects added small horizontal saccades in most of the trials. Convergence was faster than divergence in three subjects while the other two subjects showed no consistent difference in peak-velocity between convergence and divergence. The duration of pure vergence shifts ranged between 150 and 650 ms, was slightly shorter for convergence than for divergence and was not dependent on the vergence peak-velocity. Fig. 2 shows a representative example of two subjects' vergence shifts in a trial with pure vergence targets. Subject 1 usually added small saccades while subject 2 usually did not.
Subject 1 made rightward saccades of around 3°d uring pure divergence tasks in all directions (0, 10 and 15°eccentric, left, right, up and down). Only in the 15°l eftward direction were his divergence movements pure. The small disjunctive saccades put his preferred eye on or within 1°of the target. Convergence movements were executed mostly without any saccades by this subject. Subject 4 showed leftward saccades during divergence shifts and rightward saccades during convergence shifts in pure vergence tasks in all directions. In this case the disjunctive saccades (of 2 -3°version) usually aligned the preferred eye within 1°of the target. These small disjunctive direction-dependent saccades occurred consistently in these two subjects.
The other subjects (2, 3 and 5) made small saccades only occasionally during pure vergence tasks. These saccades were usually smaller, more conjugate and more variable in direction. They seemed of a more directionally corrective nature, comparable to small saccades during fixation. The subjects showed idiosyncratic changes in vertical vergence that were dependent on direction and horizontal vergence angle; these changes never exceeded 2°and were not further analysed.
Vergence angles during steady fixation were not the same for all subjects. Part of this variation between the subjects could be explained by differences in IPD. We assume that some of the inaccuracy was due to the size of the stimuli and to small variations in head position. Small fixation errors are normal and not perceived because of sensory fusion.
'Pure' 6ersion
During saccades between isovergent targets, there was always a transient divergence component as found in earlier studies [1, 2] . The magnitude and timing of this transient divergence was strongly idiosyncratic and varied also with direction. Fig. 3 shows vergence-version plots during 20°horizontal (left panel) and vertical (right panel) isovergent saccades. Multiple gaze-shifts of five subjects for two isovergence angles (2.9 and 10.5°) are plotted. Vergence-version traces did not differ much during saccades at the two distances. We found slightly more rightward versus leftward asymmetry in horizontal saccades between the nearby targets than between the distant targets. Subjects 1, 2 and 3 had on average a longer duration of 30°horizontal saccades at 10.5°i sovergence than at 2.9°isovergence with, on average, equal peak-velocities. These differences in duration were almost statistically significant (t-test) in subject 2 (PB 0.1), significant in subject 3 (PB 0.05) and highly significant in subject 1 (PB 0.01). The other two subjects showed a large variability in saccade duration. Vertical saccades at the two distances also showed slight (usually non-significant) differences in duration but these were more subject-and direction specific.
During horizontal saccades, all subjects showed initial divergence starting together with the saccade and followed by compensatory convergence. At the end of a saccade, some subjects had already re-attained the required vergence angle whereas others needed post-saccadic convergence to fixate the target binocularly. Upward saccades showed approximately the same transient vergence sequence but downward saccades usually showed different transient vergence traces. The behaviour of subject 4, transient convergence with upward saccades and transient divergence with downward saccades, was compliant with the findings of Collewijn et al. [2, 11] and Enright [4] . The other four subjects showed transient divergence with all vertical saccades but of a smaller magnitude during upward than during downward saccades [9] . The transient vergence during 30°vertical and horizontal saccades had typically the same characteristics as for 20°saccades for each subject, being only slightly larger during larger saccades (see Fig. 7 ).
As described previously [1, 2] , saccades symmetrical about the mid-position of these sizes were usually faster in the horizontal than in the vertical direction. Unlike previous results, all subjects showed peak-velocity differences between symmetrical upward and downward saccades of equal amplitudes. Subjects 1, 2, 3 and 4 had significantly faster and shorter upward than downward saccades, but subject 5 had much faster downward than upward saccades. Fig. 4 shows representative traces for two subjects of 20°horizontal saccades with vergence shifts (of about 7°amplitude). The binocular saccades were unequal in amplitude, yet none of the saccades produced the demanded vergence angles for fixation of the target. After the saccade the vergence angle was corrected by a pure symmetrical or asymmetrical vergence movement and/ or small disjunctive corrective saccades. Fig. 4 also shows that vergence velocities often had a double peak during saccades.
Horizontal saccades with horizontal 6ergence
The left panel of Fig. 5 shows vergence-version plots for each subject during horizontal saccades with vergence shifts. When a convergence shift was required with a saccade some initial divergence, as during versional saccades, was present. Also, this transient diver- gence component was larger during 30°than during 20°c onvergent saccades (Fig. 7) . When a gaze-shift was divergent, the transient divergence seemed to be incorporated in the total vergence shift during both 20 and 30°saccades. As a consequence, all subjects showed a fairly rectilinear version-vergence trace during divergent horizontal saccades and a more curved version-vergence trace during convergent saccades. Fig. 5 shows that usually a substantial part of the required vergence was accomplished after the initial saccade. The post-saccadic divergence shifts were smaller after 30°saccades than after 20°saccades. During the larger saccades, the combined version-vergence movements lasted longer and more divergence was accomplished during the saccade. This can be seen in Fig. 7 , that shows disconjugate gaze-shifts of 20 and 30°version of one subject. Post-saccadic convergence was not smaller after larger saccades, probably due to the larger transient divergence that had to be overcome.
Similar to findings by Takagi et al. [24] and by Collewijn et al. [20] , we found small vergence movements in the required direction preceding the horizontal saccades; so-called pre-saccadic vergence. We found pre-saccadic divergence prior to all divergent saccades in subjects 2, 3 and 5. Subject 1 only showed consistent pre-saccadic divergence preceding rightward divergent saccades and subject 4 showed no consistent pre-saccadic vergence before horizontal gaze-shifts. The average pre-saccadic divergence movements per subject averaged 0.1-0.6°in magnitude. Pre-saccadic convergence was usually much smaller (subject averages 0.02-0.2°) but, nevertheless, consistently present in subject 1, 2 and 3. The asterisks in Fig. 5 point out all occasions of consistent pre-saccadic vergence in the required direction.
As expected, all the subjects had higher vergence peak-velocities during horizontal combined version-vergence gaze-shifts than during pure vergence shifts of the same magnitude. As can be seen in Fig. 8 , divergence peak-velocity became at least twice the pure divergence peak-velocity. The difference between pure convergence peak-velocity and convergence peak-velocity during horizontal saccades was smaller. Divergence and convergence peak-velocities were usually around 100°/s during combined gaze-shifts.
Saccadic peak-velocity was smaller in the eye that made the smaller saccade; that is the abducting eye during a convergent shift or the adducting eye during a divergent shift. The fellow eye made slightly larger saccades than during pure version but saccadic peak- velocity remained equal. As a consequence, version peak-velocity during horizontal disjunctive gaze-shifts was lower than during horizontal isovergent gazeshifts, as described previously by Collewijn and colleagues [11] . Version velocity and duration had a larger variability during combined horizontal gazeshifts than during isovergent horizontal saccades. Fig. 6 shows typical traces for two subjects' 20°v ertical saccades with the convergence shift with the upward saccade and the divergence shift with the downward saccade (A) and vice versa (B). In this figure vertical eye orientations and horizontal vergence are plotted. As during horizontal gaze-shifts, the vergence velocity often showed a double peak.
Vertical saccades with horizontal 6ergence
The version-vergence relations during vertical saccades, some of which are shown in the right panel of Fig. 5 , were highly idiosyncratic. The asterisks again point out consistent pre-saccadic vergence in the required direction. This pre-saccadic vergence was of comparable magnitude as the pre-saccadic vergence observed preceding horizontal gaze-shifts and consistently present in each subject in at least one direction.
The version-convergence traces were not curved consistently more than version-divergence traces. During convergent vertical saccades, initial divergence was absent in subjects 1 and 4 in both directions. Subject 3 showed absence of transient divergence during downward convergent saccades only. When we compare these version-vergence traces with the corresponding traces during version shifts, it seems that the transient vergence during vertical version was incorporated in the gaze-shifts whenever it was in the appropriate direction.
In four subjects (1, 2, 3 and 5) vergence peak-velocity was higher during vertical gaze-shifts than during pure vergence shifts but never as high as during horizontal gaze-shifts (Fig. 8) . Subject 4 showed almost the same vergence velocities after combination with vertical saccades as during pure vergence tasks. Divergence peak-velocity seemed linearly related to saccadic peak-velocity; convergence peak-velocity seemed independent of saccadic peak-velocity.
Vertical saccadic peak-velocity often stayed the same and sometimes became lower after adding vergence shifts. Upward divergent saccades were usually faster than downward divergent saccades. Downward convergent saccades were usually faster than upward convergent saccades. Only subject 5 had the highest saccadic peak-velocities during downward divergent saccades. Occasionally a vertical combined gaze-shift was faster than an equally sized isovergent vertical saccade and sometimes even the average peak-velocity of vertical combined gaze-shifts became higher. Due to the larger variability of combined vertical gaze-shifts compared to isovergent vertical saccades in all subjects, these differences were not statistically significant.
Comparison of 6ertical and horizontal non-conjugate gaze-shifts
Pre-saccadic vergence was observed more often in combination with vertical saccades than with horizontal saccades. The percentage of total vergence achieved during a saccade was larger during divergent than during convergent horizontal gaze shifts. During vertical saccades, the difference between divergent and convergent gaze-shifts was less clear and sometimes more vergence was achieved during convergent than during divergent shifts. Fig. 8 shows the average vergence peak-velocities of each subject during all target combinations that required a vergence shift. From this figure, clearly vergence peak-velocity was consistently higher with horizontal than with vertical saccades. Average vergence velocities during vertical gaze-shifts were related to the direction in most subjects and are, therefore, depicted separately.
The vergence-version plots of convergent horizontal saccades were consistently more curved than those of divergent horizontal saccades. During vertical gaze shifts, differences in version-vergence traces were more idiosyncratic. The more rectilinear traces seemed more efficient in terms of interaction between vergence and version but these traces did not always have the highest peak-velocities for vergence and version.
Discussion
Pure 6ergence
Our findings suggest that monocular preferences play a role in the oculomotor strategy of subjects during vergence tasks. Barbeito et al. [16] proposed that individual dynamic asymmetries were related to the functional location of the cyclopean eye. Peli and McCormack. [17] found asymmetrical vergence movements after covering one of the eyes. Uncovering the eye usually led to a saccadic response when the uncovered eye was the preferred eye and to asymmetrical vergence when it was the non-preferred eye. This result can also be explained by the strategy of initial target-fixation with the preferred eye and subsequent correction of the vergence angle. Subjects with this strategy might have a temporary relative suppression of the image of the non-preferred eye. Enright [6] found that most subjects had more saccade-free trials during a vergence task when targets were aligned in the midline than when targets were aligned with one of the eyes. If monocular preferences are direction-dependent and controlled by a process of local suppression, as suggested by Erkelans et al. [18] , the oculomotor strategy during vergence tasks might also be direction-dependent. Subjects with mild or no monocular preference might not have a consistent relative suppression but a direction-dependent local suppression. The latter would explain the strategy of making pure vergence movements for midline-targets because these targets theoretically give symmetrical input to either eye. We can, however, not confirm this with the present data because we did not present a large array of pure vergence targets in all directions.
Version
Our results confirmed previous saccade studies at most points [1, 2] . The idiosyncratic up-down saccade-velocity differences were not related to the idiosyncratic up-down vergence differences. Mays et al. [25] found that the activity of neurones innervating the superior oblique muscle had a component that related to elevation and to convergence. These findings support the idea of Enright [4] that transient horizontal vergence during vertical saccades might be related to actions of the superior oblique muscle although convergence is more obvious during downward saccades. We know from Straumann et al. [26] that during saccades also cyclovergence occurs. They found that transient torsion was idiosyncratic. Subject-specific up-down differences in (horizontal and torsional) vergence could be explained by a variability, greater in oblique eye muscle properties than in other eye muscle property.
Slight back or forward head tilts cause an elevation or a depression of the eyes relative to the head and, therefore, influence the primary muscle orientations with probable effects on the force profiles. This could be the cause of the idiosyncratic up-down differences. Another phenomenon that could be explained by different initial eye orientations (in this case the horizontal orientation) is the slight difference in saccade duration between vertical saccades at 2.9 and 10.5°isovergence angles, that we found.
The difference between version peak-velocity during horizontal and vertical saccades of the same amplitude, that we found, could be the result of separate control systems for horizontal and vertical saccades. On the other hand, they could also be the result of different muscle force profiles of the horizontal and the vertical recti.
Vergence facilitation
During a vertical gaze-shift, different muscles execute version and vergence movements. Nevertheless, vergence is accelerated during these gaze-shifts. This opposes the idea of Kenyon et al. [27] , that vergence acceleration during saccades results from an interaction in the eye muscle system only. Although the facilitation during vertical gaze-shifts is less strong than during horizontal gaze-shifts, we can not conclude that facilitation is caused by separate central mechanisms during horizontal and Fig. 8 . Average horizontal vergence peak-velocities 9 1 S.D. for each subject. The left panel shows averages for convergence peak-velocities, the right panel for divergence peak-velocities. White bars represent vergence peak-velocity during pure vergence tasks; light grey bars during horizontal gaze-shifts and the other two bars for vertical gaze-shifts. Notice that the vergence velocity is always highest during horizontal gaze-shifts. Vergence velocity averages during vertical gaze-shifts are related to direction in most subjects. vertical saccades. If vergence facilitation is caused by one central mechanism during both horizontal and vertical saccades, the resulting vergence peak-velocities do not have to be of the same magnitude. The vergence facilitation during horizontal saccades could be the result of the same central facilitation as during vertical saccades but with an extra facilitation because of activation of the same muscles twice, by two different efferent mechanisms.
The pre-saccadic vergence that we found preceding both horizontal and vertical saccades supports the suggestion of different subsystems for vergence and version. It does not support the gating model by Zee et al. [9] , unless the two movements had different reaction times. Our results strongly support the ideas of Collewijn et al. [20] , that the vergence system and the saccadic system act separately, but interact with each other whenever they occur at the same time. If we assume the existence of a version oculomotor system with subsystems for horizontal and vertical version and a vergence oculomotor system with subsystems for convergence and divergence, we can explain asymmetries within subjects. Variations in subsystem characteristics together with variations in orbital anatomy, muscle insertion and muscle stiffness seem a reasonable explanation for the differences between subjects.
Final conclusions
Our results support the existence of different oculomotor systems for version and vergence with a central interaction between the two when both systems are active at the same time. Furthermore, our results suggest that monocular preferences influence oculomotor strategies during vergence tasks.
